The latest news on what’s powering our neighborhoods

Save on home
heating using your
myPSE account
With winter’s cold weather, there’s no
better time to view the details on your
home’s energy use and create an
online plan for saving. Here’s how a
free myPSE account can help:
• Energy insights. Learn about the
energy you use, the impact weather
plays and get insights needed for
creating a plan to save on your bill.
• Outage notifications. Stay
informed by receiving proactive
email or text notices when
the power goes out.
• Payment options. Set your
preferences for payment
and bill handling to
match your needs.
If you don’t have a myPSE
account, simply go to
pse.com and click “create
account.” If you already have
an account and want to
receive outage notifications,
just sign in to verify we
have your most recent
contact information.
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Help people in need
Consider donating to The Salvation Army Warm Home Fund, which provides
short-term, emergency bill payment assistance to PSE customers facing financial
difficulties. To donate, include a little extra in your next PSE bill payment and
specify the donation amount on your payment stub or when you pay online.

Save energy, but first, save $75
Want to be smart about the energy you’re using to heat your home?
Now you can control the temperature and manage your home’s
energy use with a smart thermostat. A wifi-enabled smart thermostat
works with existing home heating systems and helps reduce energy
use and maintain optimum home comfort. Purchase and install a
qualifying model, and you may also receive a $75 rebate from PSE!
pse.com/thermostat

We maintain our pipelines; you maintain yours
Some buried natural gas piping, such as piping to pools, hot tubs, barbecues
and detached buildings, is owned by customers. PSE owns and regularly
inspects the pipeline up to your gas meter, but maintaining buried lines on the
customer’s side of the meter is usually the customer’s responsibility. If your
piping is not maintained, it may leak or corrode. Have a licensed plumbing
contractor do the inspection and any needed repairs.
pse.com/maintainpiping

Difficulty paying your bill?
If you’re having difficulty paying your PSE bill, consider setting up payment
arrangements, for smaller, multiple payments over time. This can help you
better manage your energy costs and keep your PSE account in good
standing. Sign into your myPSE account or call us for more information.
pse.com/mypse

Copies of information on rules, rates, power supply fuel mix, regulations, customer rights and
responsibilities, as well as an annual report, are available by calling 1-888-225-5773 and at pse.com.
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